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,,Group
 Agrees on 
Rules
 
For
 Possible Association
 
By
 ED 
POPE  
The 
Athletic 
committee
 of the Council 
of 
State College 
P.-csi.
 
No. 
139
 
dents  has tentatively 
accepted  a proposal by San
 Jose 
State College
 
for the 
formation
 of 
a Western College Athletic 
Assn.  
The 
proposal was drawn 
up
 by Glenn Tiny ' Harbanft. 
cha r -
man of the 
Division  
of Physical Education and presented to the ccm-
City To 
Install 
Traffic  Lights
 
Near College 
Installation of traffic signals on 
7th St. between San 
Carlos  and 
San Fernando Sts. began 
yester-
day.  
These signals will operate in 
coordination with the SJS class 
periods. They will operate from 18 
until 32 minutes after each hour 
during the day and will use (nth 
a blinking caution light during 
class periods, according to 
Arthur  
Phdpott,
 
San 
Jose traffic 
analyst. 
Three  
walk  and
 
wait
 
pedestrian  
signals  
will
 
be built first.
 Tlay 
will 
he 
located
 in front
 of the 
SJS 
Music,  
Home
 Economics 
and En-
gineering
 buildings. 
Construction  
is now under way 
on
 the
 walk-, 
wait
 signal in front 
of
 
the Music 
building.  
Preparation was 
being 
made 
yesterday  for 
laying  the under-
ground pipes 
necessary  in the in-
tricate electrical
 timing system of 
the signals. 
Dean 
Dimmick
 
Furors  Dorms 
Miss  1-lekm Dimniick, dean of 
women, said yesterday 
she was 
The new Engineering 
department
 
with
 
its 
$500,000
 worth of 
highly in 
favor of Dean of Stu-
 
equipment will 
open  its doors to the 
public 
Friday between 
2 and
 5 
dents Joe H. West's proposal 
for 
financing dormitories 
at
 SJS and 
and 7 and 10 p.m., 
according to Dr. Allen N. Smith, open house chair
-
other
 California  
colleges. 
man. 
1.-1, 
sis 
,tmietit
 leaders
 are in 
team 
would lie .ailicat.d
 t   
She 
said that residence halls 
Demonstrations
 to interest the general public
 are being 
planned
 , 
charge runt only 
according
 
to 
ex-rancis,,,
 today  tor the 
openIdule
 
at
 I.ast tom gait ,    ! 
1! in the first 
open house to be 
ing 
ot 
the
 
annual
 Pacific 
Student
 other team,
 in 
tit,.  
aorit,1.ne.
 
penses;
 
whereas,
 private 
boarding 
' 
held
 in the 
naas 
b u i l d i n g . e
 
houses 
must receive 
both 
1.xpenses
 r 
hPresidents'n
 n ( Ass cos nt on 
The 
halane,
 
ot 
games., 
I...10..1
 
and 
income from 
their rent 
rate.  X. 
Ammittee
 
ToHold 
The 
exhibits  
and 
demons,
 ra- 
At
 
tending
 the
 four -die, cent. 1 
el 
111I1
 
lir W. 
I ' ' Ind.
 ta 
fat , 
 , 1 
Dean Dirnmick stated
 residence 
1ions aie being
 
prepared
 
la
 
5t ii.
  
nee  are John
 Aitko n. 
ASI1
 itt--1- 1. ants in 
(Oh,
  ,-el. 
 :    l'i,. 
hall living 
would help to instill 
()fficer
 
Elections 
dents and
 faculty of ilia, 
&pal  t- d iii . 11111 E., 
kei 1. vice-prestd. nt 
. would allow 1,  - 
;.  
, 
 
a better 
college  spirit into stu- 
k mem
 
and 
will
 
include  
quicksand.
 , 
Art
 Ltillet AAR  
president-elect  
SJS 
sta)itie  
in 
I, 
tc, . ...o.i. t 
dont:.
 
Elections 
for 
five inqx,rtant So-
 
"the
 
Magic 
Wand,'  "See I 
o u r ' 
Paul
 
Sakamoto,
 vie,'
 
president.
 
bon
 
Dr
 Wahloio  .t 
FIVE 
FINALISTS
 who will .ie tor 
the  title "liss Spring. 
Fling"
 at 
the Freshman 
class pienie-sotial
 
rridav  
are, Inan left to right: Nada 
Stegotich, Sall:v Ferris. Christine 
tiriffitts.
 Celia 
Cross  
and  Jean-
nette Furtado. 
photo lo stormier
 
_ 
Engineering
 
Dept,  Plans
 
Big 
Red Apple
 
Presentation  
Is Held Today 
.N11 
students ate 
insited
 
tend 
the prestntation ot 
th.
 Fa. 
Red 
Apple  hy 
the Jouinalism
 ii,-
 
partment
 today at  12 
30
 in 
Spartan
 I )ail N newsroom.
 acem 
d- I 
mg t,, 1)1. IMaght 
head
 oh 
:Iv'"
 
I.
 
ne"Ilve
 
" 
;would  
go int() 
etleet
 
' 
the 
depat 
tment.  
Sails 
oirti,
 
journalism  
stn.!  associatian
 Ii 19-a;
 it . 
dent,  
will  make the award 
TO  .1311: M.,"""s..1 
Pierre Salinger
 
of the 
San  
Etan.i
 
No
 
'n' " 
eisco 
Chronicle in 
recognition  of 14."ttI'ved 
t""thletr'' a I' 
onh 
,,t 
1,, v, to,
 ii
 
Frosh 
Stage
 
Spring
 Fling 
  
Open
 House
 for 
Friday  
cial 
Affairs  
committee  offices 
will 
be 
held this 
afternoon  at 3:30 
o'clock
 in the Studeat
 
Union,  ac-
cording to 
.1im 
Cottrell,
 publicity'
 
chairman
 
(Mice',  
to
 he fulled 
ate  
chair -
A 
water Janet and 
other  enter-
 
man
 
recording
 
and 
corresponding  
tainment  staged 
around
 the pool ' 
 
seeretaries.  
treasure'
 and parlia-
at 
Adobe  Creek Lodge is planned
 
metaridii,
 
for
 the Freshman class
 Spring 
Fling 
picnic
-social Friday,
 
accord-
 
Cottrell 
urged all 
members of 
I 
jog 
to
 
Nataliei.
 
ping 
am 
the  
SA('
 to attend this 
important
 " 
peal  t `II 
1Ii 
lace 
E Stet 
ling.  
pissident ol 
Sin'' 
Fling
Preliminary 
planning 
for
 
f":101'nrY'
 
radio  
transmitter.
 one 
, , 
ludo CM\ 41Sli, WO Dr. 
Pall!
 L.
 
chairman.
 
"Since
 
Wt. are known as the 
next
 year's Fall 
Reg 
dance 
also
 
ran
 
.,;(111,"'/(''.
 
lb,'
 111,1
 
t 
I nut 
witl
 
tiard, president ol 
San Et anal.,  
Siam('
 
vra(
 are
 
ronverted
 
into
 
his 
outstanding
 
el:1111,1)ifillal 
lo 
the 
journalism
 firob,s1411
 
r 
spent six 
%.4144:
 in a 
Ca
 
I ilornia (11 
-IIN -ell 
insestiga-
tam 
or the
 jails Ile 
uas 
arrested 
in sevcial 
cities  so that could
 
obtain maim ml for the sert..s 
series
 appear.
 al in the 
Chroniei.
 tinTh 
I.!) 
The  nevi 
asso,
 
.tion  
in 
February. 1953, undei the 
alt., 
will 
abide to the 
rules
 lia
 - 
'Peter Emile Flick 
Following the 
Saline'. est.., I. I I "11..gi"h. 
511,1.
 1" "". 
tour onit" 
'1% 
huh
 lerohlbits 
I. tett. opatiou
 
h. 
to tear down
 old rails and 
lama
 t"hIr"'" 
""
 """ I.'"" 
it"'  
committer 
i 
o111111.1  
new 
ones 
Salinget also
 worked
 
iii 
the Jack Santo truirdet 
not
 he 
 "1""."1 t" 
which
 the male 
enionmeni  
Is 
tints for six 
weeks. 
bluer than
 
7511.
 or %%Ion 
Stildelit  
(prim!)
 
I I 
ill. pl 
unanin lllll
 I 
"wail.
 
merit, San
 Jos.
 
'.t 
it.
 
Att()11(1sCt)iifab
 
pet,. 
in a hoti1,11 tt 
Pe4'41 
Of 
S.O1 1'1
 ,act1 I 
.,  I 
of 13 
V.4 silo Stat. 
.1: 
1 : I.  I 
171 
residents
 
ig,
 les  State, 
a s  , 
tau a anal San I 
a.
 :a, St.., 
Voice" and 
"liere's
 
lhas  
It's
 Done" 
exhibits. 
The quicksand
 exhibit will 
fea-
ture 
a visual 
demonstration  that 
quicksand  is 
not  a 
material,  
hut a 
condition 
that develops 
due  to up-
ward 
floss
 of 
water  throuch sand 
"The
 Miscue Wand" 
will  be an 
or-
dinary 
fluorescent  tube,
 
which  
lights
 
brilliantly
 
without
 
wires  
we IA on 
t 
ir2,,,rafa.  Cott 
en his hand 
"Centennial Class" because 
State 
oolleve
 
will 
graduate
 in 1957.  lust 100 " 
years after
 
SJS's founding, we've 
chosen
 Through
 the Years as our 
program theme," 
Miss t anchur 
explain.d
 
'Tickets are 
now on sale 
in the Inner Quad 
for 77,  
cents.  
TodaN 
Is 
Deadline
 
For 
Name
 
Entries
 
All -, '' -'ant 
names for the
 
Ugh Man 
contest  must be 
turned  
in 
to the ASH
 
catiee 
by
 12 o'clock 
noon
 
bxlay,
 Georgia
 
CLICK.
 
cen-
test 
ehairmen 
reminded
 
yesterthe. 
Balloting
 for
 the 
Ugly  
Man  will 
take
 
place  
the  week of May 17-21 
Final 
voting  
will be held at 
the 
Bean Feed
 
cheduled  
to 
follow  
the 
Pushcart
 P., lays, 
Miss 
Cialk 
said 
tieniorp.
 Mlip.t 
Ito
 Aliot)tioces
 
Rallv  
,,,.
  .,,
 
, 
. 
17. Shiinji Ito, 1 
' man,  said 
t-1 
'moot  tam   
  
I Idled. h. ,,id 
Players Plan 
11()rie TtPday 
!- 
-'..11  
Jose 
will pt. - 
'ant
 
II'
 re 
Comes  
1Slr 
Jordon'
 
 
twice (law . 
.lecnialme,  
to Joe
 
LA,  
Seniors  
graduating  
in 
June
 
and 
%moist
 must p.: 
their 115 
to the
 
(raduate
 
Manager's
 
of-
fice 
M 
!May
 
17. according to 
the 
Regintrar'
 afire.
 
  
 
Buy. 
member
 of 
San 
Jose  
Players  
Th.
 
caan.aly 
stars
 
R.Jtert 
Mont-
gOrnel
 y, 
Es
 e lyn 
Key es.
 Claude
 
Raines
 
and  James 
Gleason
 and 
will 
he 
shown  in 
Morris 
Dailey at 1 
and 
8 p.m. 
Admission
 is 35 
cents. 
eteetrical
 
sibrations
 
bty 
a 
mtern
 
1,1,0ne.  
'The signals are amplified: 
(111)111) 
.,1 
.ent  
to 
the detlectina 
plates
  
11, .1!' 
I 4(611V(IS ( 
4011(
 biLre 
I 
 
 
'k% ,,! 
r-1 
. r 
1 L. 
((mud.
 ads 1. 
te r 
nolo,  
..1,444,
 II 
AtIll  ;oil, 
SI)Ceeli Caned led 
:.lior
 
(ii 
lent a lion, saheduled 
Ira 
11:311  a nt 
tomorrow,
 
will  
not 
/ be held this
 week because 
)r
 Leg 
Miller,
 of 
Slant, id 
I'nnerkity,
 
sp..aker
 for
 that (1/. will 
not  
be 
able
 to 
alt, 
'nil The 
announeiment
 
'came
 
.sesterita,),  
frotn 
Rill 
Ilitshaw.
 
1St -nap-
 class 
president.
 
" 
:.1,  
III 
11 
011411,0
 I 
p,141441
 
MAI  
1,14
 1. I i 
  1., i 1111
 on, iii'  
" 
.'"` I" 
"I"
 
is
 
Illi
 1 111111:1 . II 
111 0% 1111  I 
Me'rgrr
 ill/ I .1 
I 5% 
1,11.
 
iii, ,a 
frrenve
 and th. ( 
( 
en, 
giate
 111111.11. tssn phis 
ill. .i.1 
dition
 
isidetololent
 Nan 
state
 and long
 Itr.oli stale
 
colleges:
 
Th.. 
 41 
1 
girn 
to 
.lhI.l.- itt 
VII.
 
sp,t
 
will
 be as 
indik 
'dual  
sttt,i. els 1 
need 
of help 
'nu,
 
though,
 that 
th. tide will 
t 
retroactive  and 
w 
11'1 1 I. 
eomnutnients
 t  
111.0 and John I/enne), A511 
it-,-',- 
.'s, t 
that111111  
'I
 
surer
-elect. 
' leg.. al 
gi
 
in.-
 
and    
The 
consention  is 
beim'  held
 at 
'.s 
ill
 fia equal to 
, 
the 
l'niversity
 
01
 San Fr 
co
 
ancis iii 
ea a t 
and 
is sponsored hy 
SJS.  Unix, 
oths,
 
s,i,u 
I 1111
 
11 .11 hj1- 
sut 
i,l Ci1 
11101"Illa  
Slant"!
 A :1101: 
he:114.41r
 111111111
 41111 
track. the 
Franoseo 
State  and CS!' state 
 II 
191: e 
%% 
.111.1
 
1.  
di.ided 
The-e0Hege  
lead, rs 
'sill
 
ills,
 
11 int. !via 
aarlh
 told 
I 
hases  cif student gmernment.
 ;10
 
h
 
I  
p' 
t I ii 
ii 
iii, north 
participate
 in 
panel disritssinii, 
rill
 
%%
 mild
 in,  
I 
hilt
 laleS  also will hear 
itr %Val-
 5,,uI i u .. " hi.  
Humboldt
 'slate, 
al
 1,g 
gi. s and
 %Wiltlfir, 
The league
 
us 
mild  ha. 
conelneled
 
on
 a   
rohEri 
r Aladt
 Irmo  
ing All 111.1h,r. I ,% 
le 
111.1 
off  
of the
 lino 111 11..11, 
4.1111  
11I 
hrld af fli. 
.,ng  
.1r/ft/It/it,
 (preen
 
emlfelIlee
 Was.  s'  
and I 4.nPlir" 1"1". To 
Take
 (.arel 
oil its, state
 
  17.hrn...1
 .  
ean 
chang..
 
. 
I . Vk a 
ham 
Rogers  a.'
  
the
 SJS
 
division
 (if 
le-
h. 
11
 
1111ii
 
/\ 
siite  
, . ...,/ 
:4
 
I 
exin.cleil,
 
S.IS 1111'11 1931s 
  
Oral  
Reading
 
.%n oral 
reading
 programwill
 
ha.  
prernted
 
'od  I. a 
in
 the 
Music  
'' 
building.  
Room 
I.144 at 
3:ati 
p.m..  
according
 
to 
 
paikesman
 
for 
 
the 
Speech  
and Drama
 
depart-
thi  I 
 . I 
la! 
aceuldilir. 
to 
Miss 
nicnt. 
As": 
Sweee  
will preside  
os. 
I 
 I  
Council
 
meet
 mi.. 
et .1nhn 
Aitken  I 
'.1,0 
iT, :Menthe,:  ' 
ilt 
it
 
t 
r,I 
 
--1.1  ti  
161 
111/1.11
 
C..1 
1,
 11. 
Paf 
'o 
.1. 
 
2 
l'ABIT.1124
 
DAILY
 
Wedriesda 
y, 
May  
12. 
lrt-,  1
   
Spartan
 
Daily
 
' 
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry
 
d   
SAN 
JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE 
I d 
as 
t--rid 
class 
matter April
 24 1114, at 
San Jose, 
Calif..
 under th 
r 
of 
Mart+  
1 111121. 
Member California
 
Newspaper
 Pubbsbievi 
Association.
 
Pblishisd  di 
bt 
It..
 
Astocited  
Studnts
 of 
San 
Josa,  Stat. 
College 
vrcept 
ssidisy 
and Sunday,  
during  the 
colleg year 
with on issue 
 
11 
iiswiniation
 
1...'...
 
Crpress 
4 4414  
Editorial,  Est. 210  
Advertising Dept., 
Ed. 
211 
ercispted
 
only 
on  reensindir of -school year 
basis:
 
In
 fob 
quiw  41: in 
winter
 qoairter,
 
$2; ;a wimp
 (WOW. 
II.
 
hoes of lase 
Gdobe
 
Printing
 Co., 1445 S. First street, San Joss. 
Calif.  
ED 
POPEEdit,,r
 
BOB
 
GORMANBusiness  
Monger 
Moe -up
 Editor, this 
issueMIKE 
KONON 
DFSII
 
I 
gmi
 
Gucn 
chiisf ). lob
 Norris. Carol Lag* and 
Gerald 
Gandy. 
trews
 
14.'..'-Hth 
D. 
d 
Ft/change  EditorBob 
Striegail 
;vituris flaw
 
Stmhisirnar  
Photo,
 Wire 
Editorilob
 
Smith
 
,ity F4sor- 
Glori 10411,110 
Sports  EditorJos 
&yen
 
I   PIERS 
-Sir Shand..
 
Diet  
Jones.
 
Etinsisth
 
llonnistt, Fdwinie Killeran,
 Leo 
 .liwee
 Olsen 
Genii  Cagnacci. 
Gary 
Engell
 
and
 Mite 'Cow. 
.-AFFJim  4ON1114.  credit 
managis. Joyce
 Ilablse. Illoverly
 
lecher,
 Jim 
(Woe , 
ig, 
Wy..
 
Hoskins
 rind Diem
 Units. 
rotip
 
e 
ar 
.
 
litly   
I i ' it tiore 
ii tlit
 
 .te 
I 
;fie  
II "lib .1 11.11 o o  ol il, 
 .1 oi .1   
I.
 
 e are
 
Wel  
iiiiii 101.
 gi 
It 
; 
1,, 
IR.G.G.P.A.S
 
Dear 
Thrust
 and 
Parry  
To 
Ft. G 
G P 
A. S 
- 
fte: The
 following
 
stolen
 
articles:
 
1. Door. 
property 
of San 
Jose
 
State  
College  
2. 
Minute.,
 Book 
3. 
Records
 and 
Files 
4 Plaque
 and 
other 
miscella-
neous 
it.  
Dear  Sirs' 
You 
have 
asked us to make pub-
lie 
a 
statement
 
regarding your 
acastenue 
standing
 
Your grade point averages are 
quite 
acceptable,  
otherwise
 
you 
would 
not  be 
in college.
 Mein -
berth of Tau
 delta Phi 
freely  am-
miciate with 1.5's. Ws. 
bear  
them  
- 
   no contempt or 
disdain.  
As far 
as
 
the 
referency
 to 
equal -
Ted 
Balgooyen 
it y is concerned,
 the ambiguity of 
this term makes it extremely 
ficulty
 to apply 
it
 as a generaliza-
Leads 
Y 
Group 
tun). The 
present circumstances 
quite obviously reflect some basic 
Talk
 Tonight 
differences in 
behavior patterns; 
however, we, the members of Tau 
Delta Phi, do sutricribe to the doc-
l',.elgooyen,
 
assistant  
proles-
 
trine  that all men are 
created 
leeeeh. 
will  he host
 to 
Stu-  
with  
equal 
opportunity.  The moral 
onroteel,  
aiiil
 
guests
 
to- 
and  
social  patterns which men de -
o t 
ht. 
side 
which valor, 
during  their lifetime
 make 
di his 
horn,.  
at 631 
equality of character
 
impossible.  
. iiie, Campbell ;ecord- We do not feel 
that 
retaliation  
vi
 
 
I:in 
MeLellan
 chairman
 
nil% appropriate handling 
of this 
1i for th. fireside.
 V1huh 
  ,i
 
I 
11a1g003,411.  
Will 
I', 
I....1
 
141W  the 
KinI  
. 
I lake 
to
 fit." 
buis been 
set 
.r5, it 
Y. any
 
 :...1,. 
,. join 
the 
II. 
 
-\11111g.
 
 
. 
platinite.7
 to 
attend  are
 
it the 
Student
 
.11,
 
t:111 
 I 
111. 
11 to/in.:lit
 at 7 
ri for 
trails-
, 
, ..
   
 
1' 
  
  
 

  
 
/iiiillit'V
 
iffill
 
I.., II., 
ran 
1, 
!rood  ..1
 the 1(1)- 
it
 
'I he 
date, e
 
In ill be 
11. Id 
I 
,l,.11N
 how 9 to 
1 III 
ii.,' 
NIA 
(iar-dens
 n 
lii Hick
 
 
I' OP/  
ra
 pia
 s ing. 
 
--- 
 
4,0 
&ISIS
 Liptits 
11".
 I 
1144,4t1,-11
 
Site 
In 
Irt 
Nter's.  
Offl 
Furti  
'15 4 
mi%
 I 
k11eni
 
cond. 
R0111111
 
!Uhl)  
lt4lHlt  
/it 
linist
 
ItA11
 
top, seat  
cov-
s,e10.4
 
Irriternit%
 Va..III.
 
11,
 
Itt.:141
 
4J4124
 
4.xt 
325, 
8-5.  
. 
slit  (I
 
nc"tl,  
u'd  
I"
 
1917
 
('he'..
 
(inn
 
('imps. 
Very  
".
 
of 
condition
 
$17.5
 
Phone  
(Y 
.."
 
 
 
1111,
 
 
N  
, 
ti 
1'.7 
11PIC  
Ihtos's
 
Itierle.
 
English
 
Raleigh.
 
 
with  
hosbell.  
hit
 k 
old 
1 
-,lietit,
 
hand
 
lrakes.
 
5 
yrs.  
old,  
I .'t .1 
cit.,  
condition
 
('Y 
7-1223
 
root
 
ItitiNT
 
lake 
to 
stinky. sill' 
1:i  
to.
 , tliii 0.1 
io 1!. 
I 
olonisl
 
Hon open for Summer 
5.1  
....dm. 
Slake  
application. 351 S. 
1,1 
 
cy 
2 
9624
 
 %%4, 4' f 
II 
s 
I 
.1 
Idol..  
fart 
dills!et
 1.110  
timil  
.11s
 
all .14  
HOUSE
 of PIZZA
 
,j  
Kirsar
 
' 
'14  TO I.
 
Alniites 
Av.  
(6, 
Aud 
Witfy.
   , 1St 
 1 .  
s  
.7. 
State 
Cleaners
 
o 
4. 
; 
...) 
te-e  
C.e..1/1.nq A. any 
price
 
Same 
day 
service
 of 
no 
*era
 cost! 
All  
work
 
done
 in 
ear own 
plant
 
Al 
tlEnCiONS  
REPA'RS
 
53 W. 
SAN 
FERNANDO
 
 
...M.N. 

 MM. 411Mir. 
 .Mir, 4=.
  
1 
room  apt. tor 2 to 4 
girls. 
Rea, rent 
:127 F: 
San  
Carlos  
114N11441  for 
rent during
 
summer 
session
 
Rent cheap.  
Call
 
Tirelve  lienibers 
4 -7st th 
3 bear...oil
 
fill
 ni...11,1
 
apt.  
Hon, 
.ef  
el 
or t, 
hb 
1....1.1..
 
fiThe
 
Eliti 211.  
Inc
 
has 
openings
 
i..!
 {1,11 
IS
 IN, 
I 
1 
_ for 
12 
new 
members,
 a.
-cording  
to 
I 
ornished
 
apt 
John
 
Sfartini,  club 
treasurer.
 
Flu 
Sit)
 
S 
The 
members
 
of the
 
organiza-
i. 
,75.  
tint.
 
ale  
entilleil  to 
Illy
 
tin-
 
the 
SW' 
I iisi
 
\ Iiit 
''nilt ate of 
$2 :10 
:in 
hour,  
Martini
 _ 
_ _ 
u.1,,st
 
stated
 
The  chit, lloW 
OWI1S
 
two
 
1,_
 
11111I is 
planning
 
to
 1911 
.1110ther
 
Any
 interested
 students
 
may 
toontart 
Presielent
 Art Reed, Bob 
Kruse.
 It 
win 
Das  is. 
Wittdorf.
 
rim 
McCann.
 
or
 
,:tini
 
in the 
o 
problem.
 Mir do we behest-
 that
 
it %stolid
 be 
appropriate  for 
in tot 
altenspl retaliation
 
against
 you. 
lii,e 
to 
the
 tact
 th 
it 
dattiai..;.  to 
State ploperty 
ss,,s 
involved, this 
mattei  has been turned over to 
State
 authorities.
 If arrangements
 
are 
made 
for the prompt
 
return 
of all 
stolen property, Tau Delta 
Phi 
will do its utmost to see 
that  
no 
further
 action 
is taken. 
18Ita Phi 
JANIF:S' W. ARMTRONG 
(;rand  
Nlagistrati  
\ 
RO3
 
"Done Beautifully"
 
r:1 and I' 
rf11..1.0111Zitions  c.iNT 
and 
all 
who 
worked  
for the truly
 ex-
ce114nt  
presentation of 
"Iledela 
(labler."
 
%%lien I left the Little Theater 
I expected
 
to 
find 
myself  on 
Geary 
Street
 
1.01rISE  
SHOUP
 
Department  of 
English  
Election
 
Thanks
 
 I 
hel
  1 
the
 
people
 
who  
supported
 
me,
 I 
only
 hope 
I can 
do 
as 
good 
a 
job 
as 
John 
Aitken
 
has 
done 
during
 
the
 past
 year.
 
ART 
LUND,  
ASB 
198 
The  
Lesser
 
Evil
 
Dear 
Thrust  
and  
Parry:
 
Mr. 
Cockrell  
has
 
inferred
 
that  
students
 
who favor 
sending
 
troops
 
to 
Indochina
 do 
not 
believe
 
that
 
war 
is 
wrong.
 
Perhaps  
these 
stu-
dents 
feel 
as I 
feel, 
that 
while
 
war
 may
 be 
wrong,
 a 
greater
 
wrong  
would
 be to 
allow 
ourselves  
and  
our
 children
 to 
become
 slaves
 
of a 
foreign  
power.
 
Perhaps
 the
 
proper 
choice  
would
 be the 
lesser 
of
 the two
 evils. 
EUGENE
 HARLAMOFF
 
ASH
 
3088 
Frog Contests 
May Feature 
'Challenge
 
Test  
An SJS 
intra-fraternity
 jump-
ing 
frog challenge match
 may be 
held 
as part of 
the Calaveras
 
County 
International  Jumping 
Frog 
contest,  to be held 
at An-
gel's Camp, May 23, it was learned 
yesterday. 
Sigma ('hi fraternity 
officially  
challenged 
Alpha  Phi Omega
 fra-
ternit)
 to a 
jumping
 frog 
contest.  
Jim 
Cottrell, Sigma
 Chi. re-
vealed that their entrant 
will 
be 
"Sig" McCarthy,
 whom they 
have
 
imported  from 
Africa especially  
for 
competition  with the APhi0 
frog. 
Sig 
McCarthty  is a member of 
the "rare 
Xe'nophenixites"  species 
which is known
 for its "amazing" 
jomps, according
 to Cottrell. 
APhiO's 
entry is 
Spartan
 Babe, 
a foot long croaker they have
 en-
tered
 in 
the  c:il.e.era, iiitests.
 
F1'O*11
 
1/11)1111441
 
BN 110111ereN
 . 
1-3 
aoge
 
Smith 
\s 
ii 
les 
sivil
 
straight tennis match, but 
to no 
avail 
as
 
Monterey Peninsula
 Col-
lege beat
 the San Jose State Col-
lege freshman 
team,  4 to 3, at 
Monterey yesterday. 
Smith gave the 
Spartababes one 
of their ponds 
with  a 
6-2, 4-6, 6-2 
win 
over
 George 
Cornford
 
of Mon-
terey in the
 feature match.
 Bob 
Engel 
gave  the Spartan
 freshmen 
another
 point with 
a 6-2, 6-1 
win 
over
 Hill of Monterey. 
In 
the 
featured
 doubles 
match, 
Smith 
teamed
 with Tom 
Small-
shile to 
down the 
number 
one  
Monterey  
doubles 
team of 
Corn -
ford
 and Tom 
Reinstedt,  6-3, 
8-6. 
The Coast 
team  came back 
to 
down
 the 
second  
Spartan 
doubles
 
team in 
the 
deciding
 
match,
 
6-3, 
5-7,
 
6-3, 
Need Teachers
 
11.1
 
Weal
 S,
 
SI 
 I 
I'
 
.1.11,' 
IiiiitlicIS
 
01
 ' 
...111111  
ii 
ii
 
:14ALLMARk
 
CARPSF11'
 
 
' 
ICIAL  
STATION(R,f  
I 
IS
 
SOUTH
 
SECOND
 
STREET
 
(Next  
to  
Novices)
 
/ 
NORCItos5 
R 
i 
CACosARD
 
AND  
TOY 
SHOP
 
 
,,STUME
 
More
 teachers
 are 
needed 
at va-
Holm schools,
 reports 
the  Place-
ment 
Office.
 A 
school
 in 
Bisbee.  
Ariz . 
wants  
intermediate.
 upper
 1 
grade
 
elementary  
and high
 school
 
teachers
 
A Herlong
 
school
 district 
also 
has 
requested  
teachers. 
They state
 
t hat they 
viant
 persons who 
would
 
enjoy 
the high 
plateau  atmosphere
 
away 
from
 the 
smog,  traffic
 jams 
anal 
television.
 
SPARTAN
 INN 
Closed  for
 
Remodeling  
Watch  
for  
Reopening
 
.
--1141114.5,11.1,
 
lilt1
 
ou're
 Hungry 
'I hi.
 
PLACE  TO (I) i. 
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 
offir
 
 
Illors
 
tritell%
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  
 
I'  
.I 
It 
.
 
iii//
 
i/../   
(MN 
pti, 
 . 
no%  
time
 
for picnics 
or 
meetings 
I 
4 
\RN.
 Mgr. 
ENI 61801
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1 tear
 
Thu
 
and 
Parry-
! 
would
 like to 
take 
this oppor-
tunity 
t4, thank 
Stan 
Croonquist
 
and 
the  members
 of the 
various 
organizations
 who helped 
him, for 
a 
very
 successful
 election
 last 
week
 
I would 
also like 
to thank 
my 
opponents.  Don
 Schlote, 
Carl Pag-
ter  and 
Percy 
Rivers,  for
 the ex-
cellent 
campaigns
 
theY
 
Put
 
ow 
am
 
looking
 
forward
 to 
their 
sup-
port
 
during the 
coming
 
year,  
l'ongratulations
 
are in 
order
 
also for 
Pope 
and  
his 
staff  on 
the  
Spartan
 Daily 
who 
did 
such
 
a fine jot' 
of 
rovering
 the 
election
 
and  
raising
 
spirit  for 
it 
Fat 
Is  
I want
 to 
thank 
all 
of
 
I I 
\I
 
San 
Jose
 
Caterin
 
Service
 
,-\\ \Nil
 1\111 sl 
()pen:
 
h to 3 
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IAlpha
 
Delta  
Sigma
 
;Awarded
 Ad Prize 
Alpha
 
Delta 
Sigma, 
men's
 
ad-
vertising
 
fraternity,
 has
 
won  
the 
Beaumont
 
and  
Hohman  trophy  
for 
the second 
consecutive
 
year.
 
ac-
cording
 
to 
Lowell  C. Pratt,
 
direc-
tor
 of 
Public  
Relations.  
The 
award is made
 for the 
best 
entry submitted by college and
 
university
 chapters of the 
frater-
nity in the bay area. 
This 
year's 
contest  was 
on the 
subject,
 
"Advertising's  
Essential
 
Role in 
Our 
Economy::  
The  pre-
sentation
 for 
the SJS chapter 
was.
 
made by Ed Wright.
 a junior 
from 
Niles,  
and
 Tom 
McClelland,  
a 
senior
 
from
 
Alhambra.
 
Carl
 
R. 
Hoffman,
 associate pro-
fessor 
of 
journalism,
 is the
 chap-
ter  
adviser.
 
Norwood
 To Talk 
To
 
Physics
 
Group
 
Lawrence
 
Norwood
 will 
talk to-
night
 at 8 
p.m.
 in 
Room
 S31 
on 
the 
topic  
of
 
"Calculus
 
of 
Varia-
tions." 
at the
 
Physics
 
Society
 
meeting.
 
Norwood
 is a 
former 
mathematics
 
instructor  
for 
Har-
vard 
University.
 
The 
society
 
recently took a field 
trip 
to 
Stanford,
 where they 
vis-
ited
 the 
Physics
 
department
 and 
saw the 
linear
 
accelerator
 and 
26 -
inch 
cyclotron.
 
BE 
SURE
 
I 
g
(Contmued)  
St( g 1 
with 
FLOWERS
 
 
Corsages  
 bouquets 
 
floral 
gifts  
gaktrob6
 
10th 
and Santa
 Clare 
Flower
 
CI
 
24462 
Shop  
HEY 
CATS!
 
You're
 in for
 a 
DOG
-GONE 
Treat 
When
 
You
 Chow Down 
. . . 
at
 the
 . 
. . 
Pampered
 
Poodle 
130 
WILLOW
 
ST.  CY 5997$
 
Open:
 11 to 
10:30 p.m.
 
"Francescu  
San Jose's 
Newest  and 
Most 
Charming  
Bridal  
Shop 
Use the 
National
 Charge Plan 
4. 
#44410"14
 
(4k 
FERNANDO  Cr7 lilt 
BRIDSAN
 Al. 
STIOP  
.tkiL.R.t&
 
494'
 
A 
RS 
ef
 
ts 
ifts 
it 
Est. 
i900 
Hold
 
All
-League
 
Honors
 
"Through 
The 
Aark 
94E4465  
By JOE 
REW.4N 
WATER
 
POLOISTS
 
Although
 
Coach  Charley Walk-
er 
reported
 
the
 
waterpolo  
season  
over
 
quite  
awhile  ago. Jerry 
Gan-
dy.
 
an 
alert
 
part-time
 sports re-
porter
 
has 
come
 up 
with the 
re-
sult
 
of 
a 
tilt
 played
 last 
Saturday.  
Jerry
 
should
 know
 because he was 
the
 
captain
 of 
one of the 
teams.
 
At least
 part
 of 
his  
personnel
 
was 
curvaceous.
 
They
 were Sonja 
Bur-
rell,
 
Sharon
 Bounds
 and 
Elaine
 
Cranston.
 The
 rest 
of this
 
battling
 
contingent
 were 
Bob 
Arends,
 Spar-
tan
 
end, 
and 
George
 Yeager. Op-
posite
 
this 
group  
were
 three beau-
ties
 and 
two 
beasts  
captained
 by 
Gerard  
Kenly.  
Beauties
 were Lynn 
Ireland,
 
Norberta
 
Mosher  and 
Ja-
nis
 
Capezzoli.
 
Beasts  were 
Kenly, 
Dick  
Berg
 and 
Chad 
Curtis.
 The 
score
 
was  3-1, but 
we
 
don't  
know  
who
 
made  
points.
 The 
girls,
 
Cres-
cent 
Girl  
contestants,
 were 
guests
 
of 
Lambda
 
Chi  
Alpha.
 
SOMETIUNG
 
IMPORTANT
 
We
 met
 Glenn
 "Tiny"
 
Hartranft
 
in 
Danny  
Hill's 
office 
and 
he
 vol-
unteered  
a story
 for 
us. It 
seems 
that  
"Tiny"
 had 
been 
host
 to some
 
State  
'of 
California
 
dignitaries
 for
 
a two-hour
 tour 
of the 
athletic  
fa-
cilities
 of 
the  
campus
 and
 some 
constructive
 
suggestions
 
were
 
made  
which 
may 
affect  
students 
in 
the
 
future.
 
RELAY
 
JITTERS
 
If 
Spartan
 
Track  
Coach Bu d 
Winter 
doesn't 
have the 
jitters
 
this 
week
 with the 
28th
 
Annual
 
West 
Coast  
Relays  in 
the 
offing
 
Saturday,  
he should
 have. 
Bud 
should
 be 
remembering 
what
 hap-
pened 
to him 
as a 
high 
school  
coach
 at 
Watsonville.  
Bud 
had  a 
boy 
named 
Homer 
Silver
 
on
 his 
Watsonville  
team,  and 
they 
used
 
a 
bamboo  
baton.  
While  
Homer  
was  
running
 his 
share 
of
 the 
relay  
event, he 
got his 
finger 
stuck  in 
the
 baton and he 
couldn't  
get 
it 
out. When
 he tried 
to pass 
it, he 
couldn't
 let 
go.
 
While the 
other 
teams
 were running 
a 
relay  
race, 
Homer and the 
man  he 
was 
sup-
posed to 
hand the
 baton 
te were 
having a tug-of-war 
running
 down 
the track. Yep, with three relay 
teams
 to 
worry  ahout, Bud should 
have the jitters. 
 
 
o W. dnesday. Ma h..' 
19-o4 
SPARTAN
 Dail l' 
Golden
 
Raider
 
Linemen!
 
7s/),ortiii,94/,
   
'Boehner Is 
Winner  
In 
Wild Contest 
JERRY  
GANDY
 
Jack 
Crawford.
 
a senior 
police 
major
 from
 
Pasadena,  
also 
makes  
the 
sports
 
page
 
via  
Coach  
Yosh 
Uchida's
 judo 
team.
 
Jack, a 
6-2 
219 
pound 
tackle,
 has 
compiled
 a 
strinr
 of 
all
-conference
 
honors.  
In 
addition
 
to all
-league
 at 
John 
Muir  
High.
 
where
 he holds 
the 
shot
 put 
record.
 
big  
Jack
 
was  
named  
All
-Western  
States,
 All -
Southern  
California.
 and
 All
-Jr. 
College.
 as 
well
 as 
being the 
out-
standing
 
athlete
 
at his 
jaycee  
in 
1951. 
Another
 
All
-Western
 
States 
Conference
 star 
is 
Tackle  
Charlie
 
Kaaihue
 
of
 
Honolulu  
via  
Compton
 
J. C., 
where  
he 
was 
captain 
of 
19.12 
team.
 A 
veteran  
of
 last 
fall's 
squad,
 
Charlie  
stands 
5-9 
and 
weighs
 210. 
Kaaihue  
was 
recently  
switched
 to 
tackle, 
his old
 high 
school
 position
 at 
which  he 
won 
Honolulu  
All
-Star  
honors 
two 
years.  
One 
of the 
memoers
 of last 
Fresh 
squad is Tackle 
Al
 
Severino. a 
police  major. Al, 
who 
prepped at 
Puente  High 
School.
 
made
 the All-Tri 
County team 
during 
his junior and senior years. 
Standing 6-212 and weighing
 230. 
Al 
also  tossed the 
shot in high 
school. 
 
Another  Freshman 
tackle is 
By BETTY BENNETT 
Active members of W AA 
will 
vote
 
from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
Thurs-
day, May 13, 
on an amendment 
to the WAA constitution. If pass-
ed, the measure will change the I 
constitution to 
include  keeping 
time, scoring, officiating
 and play-
ing in the term 
-participation.- , 
Polls  
will be  in the
 
Women's  gym. 
The two-way tennis meet at Cal ' 
last Saturday ended in a 
2 -all 
tie. San Jose's girls took the sing-
les and Cal won the doubles. The 
breakdown on 
scoring:
 
Singles-
 Sarah Fitchett of SJS . 
defeated 
Betty Campbell 7-5. 6-4; 
Chinky Dutra, SJS, defeated 
Cal's I 
Marilyn  Ahlport, 
6-2,  6-3. I 
Doubles  Iris 
Muller and 
Nancy;  
Getochine, 
Cal, 
defeated  Juanita ' 
('ox and Bobby 
Sugimoto 6-4,
 6-1; I 
lichen Itampton
 and Barbara 
Mon-
 I 
carti. 
Cal, 
defiated
 
Jeannie 
Adkins 
and 
Pearl  Bailey 
of SJS 
6-2. 6-3.. 
I  
 . 
 
San Francisco 
State defeated 
SJS 
in
 a 
thret-way
 softball
 meet I 
at Stanford last Saturday.*
 SFS I 
won 
in 
the last
 inning, 3 to 2. 
 
 
San Jose's 
WAA swimmers
 will 
meet Stanford 
and Mills College 
swimmers 
in their 
home  pool
 this 
Walt 
Ramsey.
 
6 ft.. 1914 
pounds:,
 
Saturday.  The meet
 will 
consist
 
Doug licsehner weathered an 11 -
hit
 
St.  Mary's attack to 
win
 his,  
third ball game for the Spartan' 
varsity baseball team 
yesterdas  asi 
he copped an casN 14-2  victory 
at 
Moraga.
 
Boehner's teammates
 
could 
only
 
muter six hits.
 but a number of 
walks
 and errot s aided the Golden 
Raider cause, 
The  Spartans were 
never 
behind 
in 
the 
tilt. They 
leaped  to a 
1-0 
lead in the third inning when Jack 
Richards
 
walked, stole second,
 
went to third on a 
bad throw 
and scored
 
on a wild pitch. 
FM' runs 
crossed the 
plate
 
toe
 
the 
locals in the big fourth inn-
ing on 
only two 
hits  Dick 
Brady  
and Bill Anderson hit singles. A 
walk to Shruder Willed, two err-
ors 
and two Spartans,
 
Don 
Vis-
conti and Bill Pitelwo. hit by the 
pitcher aided the 
toe -run tally. 
In
 the 
eighth
 
inning
 
walks  
to 
Brady.  
Willet.  
Ron
 Palma.
 Rich-
ards,  
Don  
Odishoo
 and
 
'isconti
 
and hits 
by 
Boehner and
 
Pitcher  
tallied
 six 
rums. 
Boehner
 led off 
the 
ninth
 
by 
being  
safe
 on an 
error 
Lou 
Gam -
hello 
drew  a 
walk. 
Odishoo  
was 
safe 
on an 
error. 
Ron 
Kauffman
 
flied out to
 
lilt field 
scoring  
"loch-
ner on a tag -up.
 Brady drew an-
other walk and NVillet flied 
to 
center to 
score
 
Gambill()  and close 
the
 
odd Spartan 
scoring for the 
day. 
Boehner  w as 
the °ill.% 
Spartan 
to get 
two
 hats in the
 
game
 
SHOW
 
SLATE  
 AIR 
' 
Studio: 
"EXECUTIVE
 
SUITE"
 
WILLIAM HOLDEN
 
JUNE
 ALLYSON
 
BARBARA  
STANWYCK
 
A 
Featuretfe  
"FINAL  
TWIST"  
who played for 
Glendale 
City  
Col-
 
of
 form 
and  comlw'titise
 
swimmim!
 
 
SARATOGA
 
legs'
 last fall 
where he was select- and
 (living.'
 
ed for 
the all -conference 
team. 
Walt attended Verdugo Hills 
High 
in Sunland,  where he 
made the
 
All -Valley 
team  and threw 
the 
shot on the track squad. He is a 
cook during the 
summer.
 
Guard 
Stan Galas. 5-11. 208. 
is 
a 
veteran  of last fall's 
team 
and a 
transfer
 from 
Modesto
 J.C. Stan.
 
a 
sophomore  
industrial  arts 
major. 
is a 
native  
of 
Oakdale and 
played 
on 
the  
Oakdale  
High 
team
 at 
guard 
for three years. 
He says he 
is 
self-employed
 during the 
sum
-
Harry 
Greenberg.
 5-11, 190,
 is a 
freshman
 guard. A nathe
 of San 
Francisco,
 Harry 
attended
 Lowell
 
IlIgh and 
earned a berth
 on the 
second string
 all -city 
team
 during 
the 1952 
season,  lie
 is 
majoring
 in I 
marketing  and 
is a lifeguard 
dur-
ing the
 
summer.
 
Bob Bashford 
is another trans-
fer 
from Glendale 
City  College. a 
sophomore
 guard. 
Bob played one 
year 
at jaycee and three years 
at 
Glendale High.
 He is an 
aeronau-
tical 
maintenance
 major. lie 
spent  
two years 
in
 the 
air force 
and  
was 
discharged 
as a sergeant 
first 
class 
after  
serving
 15 
months
 in 
Japan.
 
DANNY'S 
BRAGGING  
Danny,Ilill,  
athletic news
 direc-
tor, is 
bragging
 
about  his 
last visit
 
Seattle
 
Club  
Cops
 
to the 
dentist.
 It seems 
that  for 
the first time
 in 
eight years 
the 
%AU
 
Judo
 
Honors
 
molar mauler 
couldn't 
find a 
cav-
ity. 
ITS
 ALI. 
OFF  
That track
 banquet 
we
 were 
chorteling about 
because we 
were
 
invited is 
all 
off because 
of
 no 
funds. 
Why  
don't some Good Sa-
maritans 
feed 
the 
guys,
 
Coach  
Wintei.
 r.d 
us?
 
A 
FEELER
 
Coach
 
Walt  
McPherson
 has re-
ceived
 a 
feeler
 
from
 a 
midwestern
 
athletic
 
conference
 for
 his basket-
ball
 team 
to 
he 
guest  
parficipants 
in 
a 
cage
 
tourney
 during 
the 
Christmas
 
holidays.
 No cash 
was  
mentioned
 so 
the 
whole  thing is 
in 
the  
consideration
 stage. Mem-
bers
 
of 
the 
conference
 are South 
Dakota
 
State.  
South  Da 
k ot 
North
 
Dakota,  North 
Dakota  
State,
 
Morningside
 of 
Sioux City. 
In,, 
and  
Iowa
 
State 
Teachers  Col-
lege.
 
B
-r -r, That would 
be
 a cold 
trip,
 
Although
 they
 
failed
 to 
score 
a 
point. 
Coach
 Yosh
 
Uchida's  
Var-
sity 
judoists
 
advanced
 
seven 
men 
to 
the 
last 
round
 of 
the 
semi-fi-
nals
 in 
Saturday
 
and  
Sunday's
 na-
tional
 
AA1'  
tournament
 at 
the 
Ke-
zar 
Pavilion
 in 
San  
Francisco.
 The 
Seattle
 judo 
club  
captured
 
the 
team 
title.
 
Win  
Dahl.  Al 
Cadena,
 Don 
Ed-
wards,
 Ken 
Fare.
 Roy
 
Hiram,
 
John  
Sepulveda.
 and
 Bob
 
McCorkle
 
each  
defeated
 two 
opponents
 
before
 be-
ing 
eliminated
 
in 
the 
semi-finals.
 
Dahl 
drew
 
with 
John
 
Osak
 o, 
who 
took 
second  
in 
the
 
heavy-
weight 
division.
 
The
 
Spartan
 
judo 
squad
 
will  
wind 
up the
 
season
 
over
 
the
 
Me-
morial
 
Day  
weekend
 
in 
a 
tourna-
ment at Los 
Angeles.
 
An 
all-star
 
team
 of 
Sout 
hern 
California  
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on the 
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way 
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. -I go, the 
..;1 
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spread
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identity is 
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 Alpha: 
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woik 
rr Install  
t,liapter
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until publciation
 day, 
;fleeting
 has 1)1'1'11 canceled. 
hy, 
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 2. 
Fashion  
ads 
AVis: Meet 4:30 p.m. today, 
Room
 
21.  
tiPls
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an. 
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'111,1allatod1
 111 
"'we'll;
 Still 
locked
 behind 
the 
trapdoor
 
CsTA: 
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ton;,!
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-''1'',t
 gnat!) 141
 ; of Lyk  
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 office
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central
 
rm..'
 
Room
 
24. 
1.111
 Kappa
 theme
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issue
 and 
Kappa
 
Delta 
Pi:  
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 the 
identity  of 
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ask -d to puichase tickets for 
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banquet tsloil. 
FC1(lilY in 
flu. 'Iii 
161. 
New
 ni an 
Club:  Nleets 8.15 
o'clock  
tonight.
 
P 
hilosophy
 Club: 
Meets  8 
o'clock
 
tonight, 
Student Union. 
Dick Waterhouse will read a pa -
1, 
, he the tea-
 
Per
 
led.
 
"Personality,
 the 
(7re-
I I . 
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at
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at 
or
 (If 
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Roothl,
 
, by the 
Symphonic Band May 
sf': Meets 
330 o'clock
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IS in 
the  
Concert  
*flail,
 
according
 
stud,
 it
 
Union.
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. 
I) Dr. 
Robert
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Fiestr:.,  
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Student 
V: 
Faculty
 Fireside
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and 
assistant  professor
 of 
Mo-  night, home 
of Mr. Ted Balgooyen. 
Mist at 
Y at 7:15 o'clock. 
Tr, 
group st, 
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 for 
0,110  
by f fa3,-Lin and 7 
30. 
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'Prelude 
and Beguine" 
by 1felbig. Wildlife Conservation  Club: 
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hand
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seven 
other 
Meets  
7.30
 ....lock
 
tomorrow  
night.  
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2 by 
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